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WHAT'S NEW IN READING
RUTH C. FORD, CPA, Columbus, Ohio

WAR IN KOREA
by

Marguerite Higgins
Doubleday & Company, Inc.
Garden City, New York

witnessed the frightful results of our un
preparedness in more and more of such
losses. She accompanied troops in the fight
ing lines and shared their dangers and their
despair over fifty-to-one odds. She sums up
those days with “Rarely in American his
tory have so few been asked to do so much
with so little.”
One of the most interesting chapters in
her story is the now famous order that she
leave the war zone because there were “no
facilities for ladies at the front.” Having
been there three weeks, she felt able to cope
with that situation. Therefore, she ap
pealed the order to General MacArthur.
She dodged headquarters for several days
until forced to join in the retreat from
Taejon. She was forcibly returned to
Tokyo, only to learn that the order had been
rescinded. She had won her fight for equal
treatment—not special.
The accomplishment of a woman in a
man’s field will be applauded by women ac
countants. And her book is exciting, sober
ing, and appalling.
Her greatest pride is the label given her
newspaper file by a Louisville newspaper,
“Higgins, Marguerite—Newsman.”

We are departing from the custom of re
porting on accounting subjects to bring
you an account of the experiences of a
woman combat correspondent. Marguerite
Higgins, reporting for the New York
Herald Tribune, flew to Seoul two days
after the North Korean invasion, in a plane
sent to evacuate American citizens. Before
morning she was fleeing Seoul on foot in
the company of American Colonel Wright,
Acting Head of the Advisory Group, and
other military personnel. It was during
this flight that the first American fighter
planes were sighted. She returned to Tokyo
with General Douglas MacArthur after his
first front line visit to survey conditions
and needs.
On her return in Suwon she met the first
opposition to the presence of a woman in a
war area; but she stayed. Once again she
was forced to flee in the night, within hours
of her arrival, in an open jeep and in a
monsoon rain. She reached Taejon the
morning the first American troops arrived
in southern Korea.
Marguerite Higgins writes vividly of the
excitement and confusion of those early
days. She saw the first American casualty,
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